Online LIVE is instructor-led training delivered virtually, giving you the freedom to attend class from anywhere—at home, at the office, or at a New Horizons location. Utilizing the eLearning platform, Adobe Connect, Online LIVE provides a rich, engaging, live classroom environment that allows you to easily interact with instructors and fellow students.

Online LIVE Stats

- 84% of surveyed Online LIVE students realized improved productivity from their training at New Horizons. (TechValidate survey of 250 users of New Horizons)
- 92% of surveyed organizations chose online virtual instructor-led training (Online LIVE) as their preferred training modality. (TechValidate survey of 761 users of New Horizons)
- 99% of surveyed Online LIVE students rate the value of New Horizons courses as good or better. (TechValidate survey of 275 users of New Horizons)
- 91% of surveyed organizations who prefer online virtual instructor-led training (Online LIVE) rated their New Horizons instructor as very knowledgeable. (TechValidate survey of 405 users of New Horizons)
- 92% of surveyed organizations chose online virtual instructor-led training (Online LIVE) as their preferred training modality. (TechValidate survey of 761 users of New Horizons)
- Nearly 500 courses offered
- Over 20,000 individual days of training
- 8.69/9 instructor average (for instructor delivered quality)
- Over 7,000 DLL classes taught each year

Don was the best instructor I’ve ever had. I have to admit that I was wary of an online course, but it was awesome!

— Don

Phenomenal instructor! I was a little concerned about the online factor. My whole perception about taking this type of interactive course changed completely because of the great instructor.

— Mary M.

Scott did an excellent job of presenting material and keeping real life examples in play. He kept us online students engaged.

— Matt C.

My instructor was great and charismatic. He was entertaining and his voice did not put me to sleep. Great for taking class from home! Would definitely recommend this instructor.

— Alec D.